
C O O L  A U G U S T  B L U E S C O O L  A U G U S T  B L U E S 
A free event hosted by the Hobart Blues Club Inc. 

ABOUT THE HOBART BLUES CLUB INC. 
The Hobart Blues Club (HBC) was formed in early July 2006 and held its first Tuesday of the month 
gigs at the Dr Syntax hotel in Sandy Bay. By late 2007 the HBC was holding its gigs at The Duke Cafe 
Restaurant Bar, corner of Macquarie and Barrack Streets, Hobart. 
On 7 January 2009, the HBC became an incorporated association. The aims of the HBC Inc. are to 
promote and foster the appreciation of all forms of blues and roots music, to raise the level of  
awareness of blues and roots music in the community, to promote and foster events featuring blues  
and roots music, to encourage musicians and others of all ages to participate in the performance of 
blues and roots music and to take part in the blues and roots community, and to communicate with 
other blues and roots clubs, societies and associated organisations. 
The Hobart Blues Club Inc. is still presenting free monthly gigs at the Duke, as well as co-hosting with 
the Launceston Blues Club the annual combined jam at the Oatlands RSL, presenting specials at the  
Lewisham Tavern, and now is presenting Cool August Blues, in conjunction with the Hobart Jazz Club 
Inc. at The Republic Bar. 
We hope you all enjoy this free event.                                                               David McKay, President. 



PROGRAM 
Saturday 26th August  2017 

4.30pm  OPENING: followed by BALDING AND CROFT  
Balding and Cro  are arguably the finest acous c blues duo to come out of  
Tasmania. 
GB (Gerry) Balding has to be one of Australia's best finger-picking guitarists, with  
a vocal delivery straight out of the American Deep South. He is a monthly 
ins tu on at the Republic Bar as a solo ar st. Ian "Cro y" Beecro  is a veteran of  
the Hobart music scene, playing blues harp, flute and sax for over fi y years.  
He is also a na onally repected author on playing blues on the harmonica. Balding 
and Cro  has played just about every type of gig, from par es to a number of 
Tastes of Tasmania events and the Australian Blues Music Fes val at Goulburn,  
NSW. 
The duo began when GB Balding invited Cro  to add harp to his fine solo CD, Coal  
River Blues. They subsequently recorded their acclaimed duo CD 40-40 Blues. Their 
repertoire is squarely embedded in gri y Mississippi Blues, but is nicely spiced up 
with a few Bob Dylan songs, and other gems such as "Route 66" and even "One 
Meatball", made famous by Josh White. 
 

6pm  BILLY WARNER TRIO  
"Billy Warner" is the working name for guitarist, songwriter and performer, Merv  
Graham, chosen as a tribute to his father. Having arrived in Hobart late last year  
from Cooktown in far North Queensland, Merv brings decades of experience  
playing blues gigs and fes vals all over Australia, including Bridgetown Blues  
Fes val and Stompem Ground Fes val in Broome. He has long been celebrated  
as an indigenous ar st and Hobart has already welcomed him as the newest  
member of our roots music community. Much of his repertoire consists of original  
blues fusion songs wri en about his real life experiences, and his playing has been  
lauded by other guitar players all over Australia. 
Merv is backed by one of Australia’s dream team rhythm sec ons, Tim Partridge  
and Konrad Park. Tim has contributed to the Australian scene since 1967, having  
 toured and recorded all over Australia, UK, LA, and Munich where he performed 
live to over 60 million on television. Has appeared on over 60 records including the 
 first white ar st released on the Motown Label. 
Konrad is a true chameleon and all-rounder of the Australian scene, having  
performed with such ar sts as Leo DeCastro, Lucky Oceans and Tim Neal. Konrad  
has frequently backed ar sts along side Tim, including Renee Geyer, DeCastro and 
Doug Parkinson. Their strong rhythm sec on ar stry is the perfect foil for Billy  
Warner. 

7.30pm  THE RACCOONS  
Formed in 1987, the band played some fast and pumping rockabilly into the  
Nine es.  Playing mostly classic Eddie Cochran, Gene Vincent and the Rock and  
Roll Trio, the band played sporadically for the next fi een years. Finally reforming  
in 2012, they started to write their own material based on the early influences.  
In 2014, the band recorded a handful of these songs for their demo Slowburn.  
This demo a racted the a en on of Raucous Records, a UK based rockabilly label. 
The band signed to this label and released the All Draped Up CD in December  
2016. The album has received airplay in Spain, England, Canada, Holland, and on  
mainland Australian sta ons. The band con nues to work hard to keep up the  
standard that has brought them success so far. 
The Raccoons are Dave Hughes (vocals), Phil Grinham (guitar), Campbell (bass), 
and Grant Watkins (drums). 
 

9pm  WAHBASH AVENUE  
Performing together since 2005, Wahbash Avenue presents a blend of high  
energy electric blues with rhythm and soul, with material from the Fabulous  
Thunderbirds, Bondi Cigars, Susan Tedeschi, Junior Wells, E a James and many  
more. Regularly performing at the Republic Bar, Prince of Wales Hotel, The  
Hobart Blues Club and performing at the 2010/11 and 2011/12 Taste of Tasmania 
 and the 2011 and 2013 Adventure Bay Blues and Roots fes vals. 
Wahbash Avenue delivers the ght rhythms of Peter Reid (bass) and Neil Reade  
(drums), Rob Hewer’s guitar with tone to spare, the Mississippi sax (and  
occasionally the real sax) of Ian Reade , and of course the powerful and soulful  
vocals of De Anna Parkinson. 

 
10.30pm THE PATRON SAINTS 
 The Patron Saints have recreated the sound of the South Side Chicago blues clubs 
 of the 1950s, building a strong reputa on with an authen c sound and rock solid 
  grooves. Dave Hall on vocals and harmonica, Pat Curley on guitar and vocals, Rob  
 Moore on bass, and Lino Totaro on drums, have drawn inspira on from the likes  
 of Muddy  Waters, Li le Walter, Howlin' Wolf, Jimmy Reed, John Lee Hooker and  
 Sonny Boy Williamson. So if you like your blues straight out of the bo le, no  
 mixer, no chaser, you'll be glad you got out to catch these guys. 
 
MIDNIGHT JAM 
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